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The case (ZT17008A – is divided in two sections, the first is transparent and contains all you need immediately,
the second part is right in the case where you can find the other accessories and materials such as adding colors,
axil, cotton to fill in the cuts, ring cutter, gloves, cleansing milk and gel.Utili

Use of the components

Preparation

ZT10000A Wax for special effects: pink color to use in very thin layers to cover small imperfections –
malleable and soft.

ZT10001A Soft putty for special effects: skin color, to use in thick layers to cover  contusions, cuts,
abrasions, wounds.

They are contained in comfortable jars with lid, they are supposed to be used with the wooden spatulas
(ZT017014A) or the double pointed steel spatula (ZT17010A). Each component has to be modeled with your
hands and spread on the cut until it is filled by using the included spatulas. Once you have filled in the wound
or have adjusted the imperfections by mixing the wax and the putty  on the skin you can buff it with the spunge
(ZT17009A) so the surface of the wax or the putty seems more realistic. Leave to dry. Apply the fixing adhesive
(ZT18002A) on the  treated area.
ZT18000A Cleansing milk: used to prepare the skin before the real make-up.
ZT18001A Detergent cream: also used to massage the skin and stretch out the face skin (in case of

“painful death” muscular contractions are very high and can deform the face skin).

The real make up

ZT18003A Professional adhesive: used to close eyes and mouth.
ZT18004A Spirit gum remover: used to remove adhesive residuals from the corpse and from the used

utensils.

Face colours: 
ZT11002A yellow – ZT11003A red – ZT11004A lilla and ZT11008A green are
used to neutralize the undesired colors of the face, (bruises, stains, redness) ex:
violet neutralizes yellow; green, red and yellow, neutralizes the blue of the bruises
(apply by using the brush ZT17002A or the sponge ZT17003A).

Face colours:
ZT11000A white – ZT11001A cream – ZT11006A blue and ZT11007A light blue
are used for women as eye shades (apply by using the brush ZT17002A or the
sponge ZT17003A).

ZT14001A – ZT14006A Foundation: colors from 1 to 6 starting from the lightest to the darkest layer by
layer until you reach the right color (apply by using the brush ZT17002A or the
sponge ZT17003A). for every layer of foundation also use the face powder
(ZT12000A and ZT12001A) as a  fixing.

ZT13000A – ZT13002A Cheek /lip colors: used to make  the skin have a natural aspect (aplly by using
the brush ZT17001A).

ZT15000A – ZT16002A Eye and lip pencil: used to  define the contour of lips, eyes and eyebrows
ZT12000A – ZT12001A Face powder: used to fix the final make-up (apply by using the brush ZT17000A).
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